Symposium Objectives

1. Share *experiences* and identify *strategies and entry points* to integrate disaster and climate risks and social protection

2. Raise awareness of *integrated approaches* among practitioners in social protection and disaster risk management (DRM)/climate change adaptation (CCA)

3. Identify *strategies* to operationalise resilience
Protecting Children from Poverty and Disasters in East Asia and the Pacific. A Symposium on Linkages between Social Protection and Disaster Risk. 22-23 May 2014 in Bangkok, Thailand

Symposium agenda & key issues

Dominik Horneber, UNICEF EAPRO
Our plan for these two days...

Day 1:
Learning what has been done

Day 2:
Thinking about what we can do next
Day 1: Learning what has been done

Session 4: China & Myanmar
Session 5: Indonesia
Session 3: Philippines

Social Protection
Disaster Risk Management & Climate Change Adaptation
Day 2: Thinking about what we can do next

- Group discussions on questions/issues identified on Day 1

- Plenary and panel discussion with government colleagues
Brief conceptual introduction
Why we need social protection

Socioeconomic stresses & shocks

Social Protection Interventions

Time

Develop-ment

Protecting children from poverty and disasters in EAP
Why we need disaster risk management

Disaster Risk Management

Prevent/
Mitigate

Respond

Reduce future risks

Development

Time

Protecting children from poverty and disasters in EAP
What linking both means

1. How can we address different types of shocks & stresses?
2. How do socioeconomic stresses exacerbate disaster impact and vice-versa?
3. What is the distinct contribution of social protection and DRM?
4. How far should ‘integration’ go?
Thank you